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Moore's single to right field scored Kelsey Hamade and Emily Smith for a lead. This year alone you'll find
Softball student athletes making use of the NCSA scouting professionals, network and technology to get their
highlights in front of coaches at colleges Softball programs across the country. Hamade led the offense with a
2-for-3 game, scoring three of VCSU's four total runs. Even though the games were played in Aberdeen,
Valley City State University was the home team for both games. Game 1. Presentation College tied the game
with two runs in the top of the fifth, but the Vikings rallied right back to take the lead for good. Read More
Thanks for visiting the Presentation College Softball scholarship and program information page. Viking
pitching and defense would do the rest and shut down Presentation College to preserve the victory. VCSU will
be the away team for Saturday's games. So make your free profile to become a confirmed NCSA Softball
student athlete and begin connecting with coaches at the Presentation College Softball program today. The
Vikings will continue the triangular Saturday against Waldorf University. Athletics Information. Since ,
NCSA has been connecting athletes and coaches which is a critical part of the recruiting process. Smith and
Moore both picked up a hit and two RBIs. If you'd like to join the Presentation College Softball program you
have to begin to build relationships and a highly-visible, professional quality recruiting profile. Here you will
get specifics on the college and information on their Softball program like who to make contact with about
recruitment, names of She walked only one and struck out five. The Vikings scored single runs in the first and
third innings to build a lead. She walked three and struck out five. VCSU added two more insurance runs in
the sixth inning for the final score of  Beginning that process as soon as possible is essential to your success.
The Vikings racked up 11 hits in the game, including three by Hamade. Kadie Anderson singled and scored on
an error in the bottom of the third inning as the Vikings tied the game at  Here you will get specifics on the
college and information on their Softball program like who to make contact with about recruitment, names of
past alumni, what scholarship opportunities are available and ways to start the recruiting process. The
conference doubleheader starts at 1 p. Other major staff are: Head Coach Mari Cerenio-Jordan If you are
thinking about becoming a part of the Presentation College Softball program these are the people you'll want
to contact. Valley City State University took game one of the doubleheader by a score of , and then finished
the sweep with a victory in game two. The Vikings had four runs on seven hits and did not commit an error.
It's possible to choose to get in touch with them through email using the link above or call the college to get
more information regarding the college and Softball program prior to determining if it's the right fit for you
personally. The senior right-hander pitched a complete game for the Vikings, giving up just five hits and a run
â€” including only three hits over the final six innings. Presentation College drops to overall and in conference
play.


